
Giving the Gifts of  

LITERACY & EDUCATION 
 to All Oldham County Children!

 
FUNDRAISING NEED:  
North Oldham High School has indicated a dire need for new large instrument purchases. 
Oldham County Educational Foundation is seeking community assistance to grant this 
request. The total of funds sought is $8819. Efforts from McDonalds will go directly towards 
this fund.  

The funds will be allotted as follows: 
ITEM                                                                    Quantity            Price             Total 

1. Yamaha YBH301MS Silver Plated Marching 2         $1910       $3820 
Baritone with case 

2. Musser M7055 Graduated Bar Vibraphone w/ 1         $4999            $4999 
Moto Cart Frame 

                                                                                                                        TOTAL   $8819.00         
  
DETAIL 

As the newest school in Oldham County, upon opening NOHS received most of their band equipment from the 
other schools in existence. They sent old, out-dated equipment that they were no longer using to North Oldham 
for their use. Over the years, NOHS has done their best to replace these beaten down instruments with newer, 
well working equipment. Their band program has also been expanding in the past few years, creating a need for 
more instruments in general.   

Right now, NOHS is in desperate need of more marching baritones. The ones they have barely work, and when 
they fix them, they are only temporary fixes.  The finishes are worn off in several places. Plus, their marching and 
pep band increase in size every year, so they no longer have enough instruments for each student. Providing the 
NOHS students with high quality instruments will allow the students to become better musicians, because their 
instrument will not hold them back. The students will be more confident, and ultimately put on a stronger 
performance. It will allow North’s Band program to continue to grow in numbers, which in turn will build the 
success of the county’s marching and pep bands. The marching and pep bands are their most public 
performances, performing all across the state at contests, football games, basketball games, and parades. 

The NOHS percussion program has doubled in size this year. They have two percussion ensemble classes 
which allow students to explore percussion ensemble repertoire and explore their instruments in exciting ways 
that they can’t as part of the concert band class. This year, NOHS added an advanced percussion ensemble 
conquering more difficult music. This requires two sets of vibraphone. They currently own one professional set, 
and one miniature set that was designed for practice purposes only – it is not a performance instrument. It does 
not project and the bars are about half the size they should be. To perform the difficult repertoire that the students 
are ready for, NOHS badly needs a second professional set of vibes. The students currently argue over who gets to 
use the good set and are begging for another like it. A new set of vibes would support the advanced percussion 
ensemble in their efforts, as well as allow more of their other percussion ensemble members to learn the 
instrument.  NOHS could also use the vibes as part of the marching and jazz bands. This purchase would 
positively affect all components of the North Oldham High School Band program.



The Oldham County Educational Foundation raises funds to elevate the  

public education experience for Oldham County Schools students. Since 1989,  

OCEF has supported programs outside of the district’s budget, including:

CURBING SUMMER LITERACY LOSS FOR 
AT-RISK STUDENTS 

• Incoming 1st graders who desperately need additional  

support in literacy development (English Language Learners, 

special education, free/reduced lunch, or an ethnic minority)

• Cost for one student to participate is $100 per day

• Contributions directly dictate how many children can be served

This intensive 4 week program brings together the region’s most 

highly qualified teachers in literacy, the Kentucky Science Cen-

ter, and students’ parents to greatly improve the success in areas 

of literacy, vocabulary and oral language acquisition. The all-day 

summer-based session was designed to combat summertime 

learning loss and features a 4:1 student:teacher ratio. 

GOAL: Offer Camp Literacy Live to ALL students 
in need of literacy development

PRESCHOOL

“My son was able to  
retain what he  
struggled to learn in 
kindergarten and then 
build upon it.”

CAMP LITERACY LIVE (CLL)

Participants who saw growth  

in 2 or more areas after the  

16 day program.
95%

A NEEDS-BASED PARENT- 
INVOLVEMENT PRESCHOOL 

• 3 year old & up students who show a 

disability or income-based need

Preschool sets the stage for all other 

school success. It is vital that we focus on 

the growth and development of children!

GOAL: Fund the gaps created by 
state budget cuts, which include:

• Materials & resources for preschool 

curriculum and resources to support 

outdated, worn and shared materials. 

• Computer replacements; computers 

are 7+ years old

• Summer programming to offer year-

round support to these at-risk students

$100  Per student/per day @ CLL
$350  Per student for 4 weeks of  

          afternoon science @ CLL 

$1,600  1 Full Scholarship to CLL
$2,500  Resources for OC Preschool
$10,000  New Preschool Computers

$205,000  Offer CLL to ALL 

struggling first grade students!

REAL COSTS
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Low-income (68%)

English Language Learners (11%)

Special Education (62%)

Siblings of Students 4%
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ORGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION

MISSION

The purpose of the Oldham County Educational Foundation (OCEF), a 501(c)(3) 

not-for-profit organization, is to foster parent, community and business support 

for the students, teachers and parents of Oldham County Schools. The mission 

of OCEF is to enhance the educational experiences of the Oldham County  

Schools students. The Foundation supports ongoing and new, innovative  

educational initiatives and programs. This support can be provided directly to Oldham  

County School programs or to other organizations that assist OCEF in reaching its 

ultimate objective.

OCEF’s key funding priorities:

• Innovative instruction
• STEM initiatives (Science, technology, engineering & math)
• Arts education
• Early childhood education
• Gifted and talented services

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2017-2018

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2016-2017
Clay Jones, President
Robin Lawson, First Vice President 
Paula Gish, Second Vice President 
Jennifer Willis, Recording Secretary 
Tracy Green & Eric Vorseth, Secretary/Treasurer
EX-OFFICIO
Greg Schultz, Superintendent
Rick McHargue, Interim Superintendent 
Jennifer Beckner, Board of Education

BOARD
Don Basham
Chris Corbin
Gary Costelle
Steve Emery
Darci Gressick
Debbie Holloway 
Char Kirby
Tammy Moloy 

Ryan Oliver
Jeff Olszewski
Denis Ray
Angelo Stekardis 
Roberta Steutermann 
April Vance
Eric Vorseth
Matt Weaver 
Jonathan Westbrook

Eric Vorseth, President
Denis Ray, First Vice President
Steve Emery, Second Vice President
Darci Gressick, Secretary
Scott Norton, Treasurer
EX-OFFICIO
Greg Schultz, Superintendent
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Melinda Childress
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Paula Gish
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87% of funds 

doanted to OCEF 

go directly to 

programming for 

OC students


